EXCHANGE STUDIES

- Faculty of Science
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

• Exchange studies
• Going abroad during thesis work
• ...including the possibility of Minor Field Studies
• Internships
• Summer courses
• International Networking at home
EXCHANGE STUDIES?

• Studying at one of our partner universities
• One or two semesters
• You do not pay tuition fees at partner university (but continue to pay fees here, if applicable)
• Courses you take abroad can be counted towards your LU degree
• An opportunity to find courses you cannot find here
WHY EXCHANGE STUDIES?

- Improve your language skills
- Boost your CV
- An investment in your future career
- Experience and get to know new cultures
- Widen your international network
- Personal development
CAN I GO?

*Make sure you are eligible:*

1. full-time student at the Faculty of Science
2. completed at least 30 credits here in Lund when you apply
3. completed at least 60 credits in science before you leave
4. no more than 15 credits of non-completed courses in your main field of study (not counting your current courses)
5. can present a study plan equal to full time studies at host university
ERASMUS+

- Exchange within "European" countries
- Scholarship 400-460 €/month
- Travel grant for travel by train
- Improve/learn a third language
- You are insured
- You are not too far from Sweden
UNIVERSITIES IN EUROPE (examples)

• Austria: Vienna
• France: Aix-Marseille, Bordeaux, Paris
• Germany: Aachen, Augsburg, Berlin, Darmstadt, Göttingen, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Köln, München, Ulm
• Great Britain: Leeds
• Spain: Madrid
• The Netherlands: Utrecht
• Lituania: Kaunas (Mathematical Statistics)
THE REST OF THE WORLD:

- Australia
- New Zealand
- Asia – Singapore, Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, Japan, Indonesia
- Canada
- USA
- South America – Chile and Ecuador
- South Africa
- Nordic countries
You apply through the University of California Study Center, Stora Algatan 4. More information on lunduniversity.lu.se/current-students/study-abroad/exchange-studies-one-lund-universitys-partner-universities/university-california-exchange-programme

- Exchange for an entire academic year 2021/2022
- Undergraduate level
WHEN DO I APPLY?

• Erasmus+: 1–15 October
  (For exchange during Spring 2021)

• ”Main” application round: 15 October – 2 November
  (For exchange during academic year 2021/2022)

• ”Second chance”: 1 – 15 February
  (For exchange during academic year 2021/2022)

University of California 15 October – 1 November
(For exchange the entire academic year 2021/2022)
APPLICATION AND INFORMATION

All information regarding exchange studies and link to the application:
www.science.lu.se/education/international-opportunities/outgoing-exchange
STEP BY STEP…

• Search universities and courses (modules) – make sure you understand what we consider full-time studies

• Apply online @ LU

• Wait for nomination (2–4 weeks)

• Accept or decline offer within the given deadline

• Apply to host university (you will get notified about when and how you do this)

• *Discuss your study plan with your study advisor here in Lund*

• Wait for notification of "admission/..."

• (Apply for visa), book tickets, search for scholarships etc.

• Time to go!
FIND INSPIRATION

Instagram: @lund_university_abroad

Travel Reports: utlandsstudier.lu.se
MORE INFORMATION

Contact us...

Marie Brink
  046 - 222 30 01, Room B133D

Mikael Nyblom
  046 – 222 98 42, Room B133C

outgoing@science.lu.se

...or your departmental coordinator:

Sigmundur Gudmundsson about Erasmus+
  sigmundur.gudmundsson@math.lu.se

... or director of studies

Anna-Maria Persson about uni outside Europe